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SHAPING THE FUTURE

20th Annual Condominium Conference
The 20th Annual CCI/ACMO Joint Condominium Conference – Shaping the Future was a huge success.
This conference, which just keeps on growing, was held on November 11th and 12th, 2016 in the north building
of the Toronto Congress Centre. Attendance this year topped 2000 delegates and 242 exhibit booths.
Conference Co-Chair and
ACMO President, Robert
Weinberg, opened the conference on November 11th with
welcoming remarks, while his
Co-Chair and Past President
of CCI-T, Mario Deo, closed
the show on November 12th.
In between, delegates were
treated to a multitude of excellent educational sessions
offering outstanding learning
opportunities for both condo
directors and managers. The
keynote presentation by Jim
Carroll which kicked things
off on Saturday morning, was
another highlight of the conference. Recognized worldwide as a ‘thought leader’, Jim
certainly inspired our audience and got them thinking
about global change, business
transformation and more! Sincere appreciation is extended to all of the speakers and
moderators who participated
this year as well as to all of
the committee members from
both CCI-T and ACMO who
contributed countless volunteer hours planning for this
year’s conference.
The trade show is an integral
part of the conference and affords additional learning op-

From top left to right:
1. Session rooms were
full as directors and
managers assembled for
condo education.
2. CCI-Toronto President,
Sally Thompson moderated the popular Rapid
Fire Engineering session.
3. ACMO President, Robert Weinberg welcomed
delegates to the 20th
Annual Condominium
Conference
4. Keynote speaker, Jim
Carroll was a conference
highlight.
5. The conference dinner
featured the smooth
sounds of Motown music.
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portunities about new products and services available in the market. This year
delegates were offered a record number of
240 different booths to visit this year. Be
sure to check the conference website at
www.condoconference.ca for a full list of
these exhibitors, along with their contact
information. Check them out the next
time you need to find a new supplier! You
will also find a list of this year’s conference sponsors to whom we are deeply appreciative of their support.
Our sincere appreciation is also offered to
our valued conference partner, Fine and
Deo Barristers and Solicitors. Our ongoing partnership with Fine and Deo allows us the ability to put on this exceptional show at reasonable prices and their
support is truly appreciated.
Mark your calendars now for next
year’s conference taking place on
Friday November 10th and Saturday
November 11th, 2017 at the Toronto
Congress Centre. We look forward
to seeing you there!

From top left to right:
6. Vital Safety Services
was the recipient of the
2016 Best Booth Award.
7. The 2016 trade show
featured close to 250
vendors.
8. Remembrance Day
was commemorated
onsite with a bagpiper
and moment of silence on
the tradeshow floor.

Twitter Chat Highlights
Over the lunch hour on Thursday, October 20, 2016, CCI Toronto hosted its seventh Twitter Chat session featuring guest tweeters Mo Killu,
Josh Milgrom and Sue Langlois as they gathered to discuss various issues relating to security in condos.

The #CondoChat capture is available for viewing at https://storify.com/CCIToronto/condochat-security, Our next Twitter chat will take place on February 2nd
2017 from noon to 1:00, on the subject of Condo Vacation Disasters. Featured guest tweeters will include Tim Duggan, Maria Durdan, and Chris Antipas.
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